**EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE**

**What Is It?**
The rules for success in life and work are changing, according to experts such as psychologist Daniel Goleman. These rules have little to do with academic abilities, IQ, or technical know-how to do our jobs. The new measure takes for granted having enough intellectual ability and technical expertise, and focuses instead on personal qualities, such as emotional maturity, self-awareness, and people skills. Goleman, in his books *Emotional Intelligence* and *Working with Emotional Intelligence*, has popularized and outlined what experts have known for decades: people need emotional intelligence to get the full potential of their talents. Alternatively, many a bright and talented person has derailed due to emotional incompetence, seen in out-of-control emotions or difficulty getting along with others.

Emotional intelligence includes such skills and competencies as:

- gaining and sustaining relationships
- awareness of one's strengths and weaknesses
- ability to lead and influence others
- emotional awareness and self-control
- ability to collaborate and team with others
- self-motivation, task management
- skill in understanding the needs and feelings of others
- keeping emotional balance amidst pressure and stress
- skill in communication and conflict management.

Emotional intelligence (E.I.) is the behavior part of being effective at work and other spheres of life. It is the intra- and interpersonal competencies that have a major influence on a person's overall effectiveness and contentment. E.I. is based on the recognition and management of our emotions, the ability to understand others, and skill in dealing with people. In today's world, personal contentment and succ-
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**The Four Dimensions of Emotional Intelligence**

1. **Self-Awareness.** Recognition and awareness of one's emotions. Self-understanding and insight into one's traits and behavior, strengths and weaknesses.

2. **Self-Management.** Ability to manage and regulate one's emotions. Self-control, keeping emotional balance amidst pressures and stresses. Skill at using emotions as tools (e.g., self-motivation). Adaptability and appropriate flexibility. Ability to plan, implement plans, and be consistently productive towards goals.

3. **Social Awareness.** Understanding others. Interpersonal sensitivity and alertness, ability to identify and understand the needs and feelings of others. Ability to perceive what is socially appropriate in various situations.

4. **Social Skills.** Leadership skills, influencing, effectively motivating and developing others. Communication and conflict management skills. Building teamwork, collaborating and effectively managing others. Building bonds and relationships.
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**For Help or Information:**

William D. Morgan, Psy.D.
Paoli: (610) 644-8182

- Growth Oriented Psychotherapy
- Assessments and Testing
- Counseling • Consultations
- Executive Coaching
- Organizational Development

Dr. Morgan is a psychologist in private practice in Paoli, PA. His approach to counseling and therapy is distinctively growth-oriented, emphasizing gaining the skills needed to handle life’s challenges.
COACHING: Accelerating Personal Growth and Development

As the value of E.I. becomes more widely recognized, many individuals now seek professional guidance in the development of emotional competencies. In fact, managers and executives are increasingly being set up with “executive coaches” by savvy companies to accelerate their development, help them acquire skills necessary for their next role in the organization, or sometimes assist high potential individuals who are in danger of derailing. Executive coaching is a personal performance improvement process that can advance leadership effectiveness and careers, as well as the results of people at all levels of an organization. It provides insight, expertise, and a confidential ally to help individuals identify strengths and areas of needed improvement, and make growth-changes necessary to maximize their success.

Why Executive Coaching?

1. Leaders need, but have few opportunities for, continuing growth and development.
2. Personal development seldom gets priority.
4. Self-understanding demands quality feedback.
5. Positive individual change has a positive organizational impact.
6. External support facilitates the process.

Dr. Bill Morgan is a psychologist whose approach to counseling, personal coaching, assessment, and therapy is distinctively growth-oriented, emphasizing gaining the skills needed to handle life’s challenges and achieve one’s full potential.

In addition to counseling and psychologi-cal testing services, Dr. Morgan also specializes in personal coaching to help business professionals and students to develop greater effectiveness. As a coach, he inspires, encourages and supports individuals in the pursuit of their goals, helping them develop insight, skills, and confidence. Personal coaching is an ongoing relationship that helps clients take effective action to realize their goals.

Dr. Morgan is a licensed psychologist. He completed his undergraduate study at Penn State, and his doctorate in clinical psychology at Widener University. He has presented numerous seminars and workshops, and authored a number of published articles. Dr. Morgan holds an adjunct faculty position at Widener University.

For More Information:
William D. Morgan, Psy.D.
63 Chestnut Road, Suite Four
Paoli, PA 19301
(610) 644-8182

Free Introductory Consultation